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Prcparlttions of human sequence recombinant keratinocyte growth factor (KGF. FGF-7) synthesized 
in E.coii were fornufated and lyophilized at NIBSC before evaluation in a collaborative study fbr 
their \uitrtbility to serve as a reference standard. One candidate standard was the full-length mature 
KGF rnulecule, and the two others were different fomulations of a truncated form of the molecule. 
Thew %ere tested by five laboratories using in ikitro bioassays or immunoassays. Each of the 
candidare prepwations was judged sufficiently stable to serse as a reference standard. crbe different 
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preparations were clearly distinguished by the different assay sytems. demonstrating the need for 
reference preparations in terns of which bioactivity can be expressed, and which could be used to 
assess assa! \pecificit>. On the basis of the results reported here, it is proposed that the preparation 
coded 031150 be established as the WHO reference reagent for human KGF. with an assigned 
unitage of 4000 units of KGF per afnpouts, and that the preparation coded 031148 be established as 
the WHO reference reagent for human KGF (24-163), with an assigned unitage of 9000 units of 
KGF( 34- 1 61) per ampoule. 
Introduction 

Keratinocyte Growth Factor t KGF), also know11 as Fibroblast Growth Factor-? (FGF-7) is a single 
chain secreted glycoprotein with target specificity restricted to epithelia1 cells (Rubin et al. 1939) in 
csrhich it stimulates proliferation, differentiation and migration. Human KGF (Swiss-Prot accession 
no. P2 178 1 ) is synthesized as a 193 amino acid precursor with a 3 1 amino acid signal sequence that 
is removed to yield the mature protein of 163 amino acids. Non-glycosylated KGF and tntncated 
forms of the molecule are biologically active (Hsu et al. 1998). m 
KGF is under ink~estigation for a number of therapeutic applications involving stimulation of 
proliferation of epithelia1 cells (Finch and Rubin, 3004). Measurement of endogenous KCF levels 
may have application in diagnosis and prognosis. A modified form of recombinant KGF, palifem~in, 
lacking the 23 N-teminal amino acids, synthesized in E coli, is licensed for the reduction of 
incidence and severity of oral mucositis in cancer patients receiving high dose of chemotherapy and 
radiation therapy. Paliferrnin is in clinical trials for reduction of incidence and severity of graft 
versus host disease in patients receiving allogeneic bone marrow or peripheral blood progenitor cell 
trmsplantation. 

To facilitate interlaboratory compririson of potency and immunoassay measurements of KGF and 
stability studies of therapeutic formulations, a reference standard is required. The National Institute 
for Biological Standards and Control (NLBSC) therefore sought donations of, and ampouled, 
preparations of KCF and organized their evaluation by international collaborative study. 

Aims of the study 

To establish a WHO reference reagent and unitage for human KGF, In order to achieve this, the 
study sought to 
1) assess the suitabilit3 of each of the candidate preparations of KCF to serve as a standard for 
bioassay md immunoassay 
2 )  compwe the candidate prepsations with each other and with local standards 
3 )  assess the stability of each of the candidates by compllring them with ampoules of the same 
preparation subjected to xcelerated themal degradation 
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Participants 

The follov~ ing participants. listed alphsbeticall>. contributed data to the study. In thib report, each 
laboratory is identitjed b> a number from I to 5 that is not related to this order of listing. 

Mr John Bea-ctchsmp. R&D Systems, Inc.. 6 t 4 Mckinley Place NE. Minneapolis, MN 553 13, 
C'SA 

Mr Matther% Lorenz and Dr Li Zhou, R&D Systems. Inc., 619 Mckinley Place NE, 
h4inneapolis. hilN 553 t 3, USA 

MS Pauline Maile, NBSC. Blzlnche Lane. South Mimms, Potters Bar, Herts EN6 3QG. UK 

Dr Raphsel Nir, SBH Sciences, I Strathmore Road, Natjck, M.4 0 1760, USA 

h4r Noel Rieder and Ms Juli Moticka, Amgen Inc.. One Amgen Center Drive, Thousand 
Oaks, CA 9 1320- 1799, USA 

haaterials and &lethods 

Two preparations of recombinant KGF, both synthesized in E coli. were donated to WHO (see 
Acknowledgements). One preparation consisted of the nomal mature 163 amino acid sequence of 
human KCF, the other consisted of a modified sequence lacking the 23 N-teminal amino acids. 
Potential excipients were tested for interference in a bioassay measuring proliferation of cell lines 
4h4Br-5 (monkey lung epithelial) and Mv-l-Lu (mink lung epithelial). Trial fills were conducted 
and the lyophilized KGF was compared with the bulk material and tested for its stability on storage 
of the ampoules at elevated temperature. Both preparations were ampouled and lyophilized at 
NTBSG, following ECBS guidelines (WHO Technical Report Series 800 . 1990). in an excipient 
containing human serum albumin. In addition, the modified KGF was similarly ampouled and 

0 lyophilized in a caries protein-free fomulation. 

Buffers, final compositions as shown in Table 1, were prepared using nonpyrogenic water and 
depyrogenated glasstvare. Prior to addition of the human semm albumin. buffer solutions were 
filtered through sterile 0.32um filters M L L P A K  60 0.22 urn MPCL06GH2. 

Preprtrations were coded as detailed in Table 2 
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Table 1. Buffet. composition 

Supplier Product Cods 
1 ) Buffer \;\?ithour protein c h e r  

NrtWzPOd 3.0 mgiml pH 7.0 Sigma S-50 1 1 
trehalose 30.0 mg1rnl Fluka 902 10 
arginine 3.0 mgiml Sigma A-3909 
Tween 20 0. l mgiml Sigma P-3287 
NaCl 4.5 mg/ml Sigrna S-5386 
NaOH Fisons S13920153 
water Brtxter F7 1 14, sterile nonpyrogenic 

2 )  Buffer with HSA carrier protein 

L-histidine 10 n M  pH 7.0 Sigrna W-6034 
trehalose 2.0 mg/mL Fluka 902 l0 
HSA 0.5 52 BPL Zenalb 7562 
water Baster UKF7 l 14, sterile 

Table 2. Fill and study codes 

The 
rnass 

KGF 

a 

content of the preparations was detemined by the manufacturers. The prepzation ampouled as 
981578 and 03i148 was received and stored at -70°C as frozen solution, which. on thawing, was 
clear and was used kvithout filtering. The preparation ampouled as 031150 was received and stored at 
-70°C as Iyophilized powder. It was resuspended at predicted 2SOugirnf in Dulbecco's PBS (Cibeo 
Intritrogen, code 131 90-094 and filtered through a 0.2 micron 10% protein-binding sterile Acrodisc 
13 (Gelman Sciences, code 3453). 
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For each preparation, the appropriate volume was lidded to the buffer to give 3.6 (&l j liters of a 
solution of concentration predicted as IOpgintl KCF for 991578, 3.0 liters (5 1%) atl0uglml KCF for 
031148. and 3 liters (&l%) at 4.9 ug/ml KGF for 031150. Each solution uas distributed in Imf 
aliquots, giving the theoretical KCF content per ampoulz shown in Table 3. 

As the KCF content of the ampoules cannot be 1-erified by direcr measurement of absolute mass, the 
content is assumed to be the theoretical mass, calculated fmm the dilution of the bulk material of 
known KGF mass content, and the volume of fomulated solution delit-ered to the ampoule. This 
value is described as "predicted ug". 

For each fill, a number of alnpoules was weighed. The mean fill weights are shown in Table 3. Each 
solution tvas lyophilized, and the ampoules were sealed under dry nitrogen by heat fusion of the 
glass and stored at -20°C in the dark. Residual moisture of each preparation, measured by the Karl- 
Fischer method. is shown in Table 3, 

Table 3 Fill weights and residual moisture 

Fill code Fill weight Moisture 
98/578 n=72 mean 1.0121 cv 0.10 n=3 1.72% cv 15.87% 
031 148 n=37 1 .Q063 cv 0.08 n=6 1.737~ CV 82.8870 
031150 n=25 1.0049 CV 0.09% n=6 1.38% CV 3.89% 

To avoid inclusion of patently unsuitable candidates in the study. the ampouled preparations uere 
subjected to preliminay in-house testing to verify recovery of biological activity on lyophilization. 

Design of the study 

Each paaicipant received a selection of coded ampoules of the candidate standards and some 
received, in addition, coded degradation samples. The ampoule codes are detailed in Table 2. The 
degradation samples had been stored at .?."C, 20°C. 3T°C and 45°C for periods of 10 to 80 months. 
Paaicipants uere asked to assay specified sets of ampoules, following their normal in i*itro bioassay 
and immunoassay protocols. with two independent assays (each using freshly reconstituted 
an~poules) by each method, and to include their in-house standard (LHS), measuring responses at 
several dose Ievels with replicates for each sample. Pairs of samples, identical apart from their code 
(coded duplicates), were included to gi-ovide a direct measure of the intra-assaj vGation, 
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Statistical Analysis 

All rau data were plotted and examined both graphically and statistically (using an in house 
program, Caines Das and Rice. 1955) for any gross anomalies or outliers, IThere possible. data 
tvere assessed for cignificant posirional / order effects. Occurrence of these effects maq indicate 
failure of the data to meet the assumptions required for correct interpretation of the analysis of 
\rru7ance. Thus, failure of the indibidual responses to be independent and not affected by any non- 
random factors except for the dose of the sample under test may mean that the estimates of variance 
calculated do not correctly account for a11 factors contributing to the response variability. Hence 
probabilities of ratios of these variances used for assessment of significance will also be incorrect. 

The dose - re5ponse relations were assessed, and the responses were transformed to give 
approximately linear log dose - transfomed response lines so that these could be compared using 
the methods of parallel line assaq analysis. In the majority of assays. a four pmmeter logistic curve 
provided a satisfactory fit to the dose - response curve and an in house program (WRANL, Gaines 
Das and Tydeman, 1982) has been used for anallisis. Estimates of the relative 'activity' of the 

a 
common samples in these assay systems are given in terms of the various in house standards, and for 
the common samples in terms of one another. 

Comparisons among estimates of 'activity' have been made using analysis of variance of the 
logarithms of the estimates. Where estimates are combined, they have been calculated as geometric 
means. and the variances among the means have been summarized as geometric coefficients of 
variation to provide a basis for comparisons. 

Results 

The ampouled prepasations were examined in in vitro bioassays, using the 4MBr-5 monkey lung 
epithelia1 cell line in different assay protocols, and 33D IECA c1 16 cells, a murine myeloid 
precursor line genetically modified to express the ligand binding domain of the KGF receptor, and 
in an immunoassay using antibodies raised against methionyl rhKGF, as detailed in Table 4. a 
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Table 4 Assay systems 

Biotlssav 

Lab Assay system 

1 Cell proliferation 
4b4Br-5 cells 

3 Cell proliferation 
4MBr-5 cells 

3 Cell proli-feration 
4MBr-5 cells 

4 Cell proliferation 
3 3 0  I E C A  c1 16 cells 

Immunoassav 

5 ELISA 

readout IIfS 

Promega CellTiter 96 rh KCF iE coli) 163aa 

tritiatsd tbymidine n~ethionyl rh KGF' 
incorporation (E coli) 163 aa 

tritiated thymidine methionyl rh KGF 
incorporation (E; coli) 164 aa 

alamarBlue fluorescence rh KGF (33- 163) 
(E coli) l40 aa 

methionyl rh KGF 
(E coli) 163 aa 

Preliminary analysis. 

Q 
Full details of all assays are given in the tables A1 - A l  1 of the Annex. The majority of assays did 
not show gross anomalies with the exception of a limited number of responses (1.5% or less of total 
number of responses) in the assays of laboratories 1 and 3 which have been omitted from further 
analysis. In two plates of one assay in laboratory 3, one of the samples tested showed no significant 
regression on dose and no significant differences among most groups of responses at different doses: 
these two plates have been omitted from further analysis. The bioassays of laboratory 3 showed 
mxked positional effects, with more than lf3 of the sets of nominally identical rows or columns 
showing consistent significant differences (p < 0.01). It was not clear that these effects were 
consistent across assays, and no appropriate correction could be deternined. More moderate, but 
nere~heless significant positional effects were observed in most other assays. The repofled 
responses in the hioassclys of laboratop 4 had been comected for presumed plate and / or positional 
effects, and these corrected responses were used for analysis. 
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Cornpadson of dose - response lines. Log dose - logit transformed response lines did not deviate 
significant14 from linearity in the majority of assays. Values of the fitted slopes are given in Table 
A2. 

In the bioassays of Laboratory 4 the dose range was re\tricted \o that responses uere tvithin the 
essentiallj linear part of the response range, and for these ass35 S log dose - log responle lines \+ere 
generally linear. In bioaisay '356' of Iaboratorq 3, a \bides dose range t\ as examined. and for this 
assay, Iogit transfom~ed response5 were used. 

In the bioassays of laboratory l. there were no consistent significant deviations from pastralIelism, 
although it was noted that the in house reference preparation gave a relatively small slope in each 
assay. 

In the bioassays of laboratory 2, responses spanned the complete range. and fitted asymptotic values 
for the different preparations of KGF gave significantly different values, with the upper asymptotes 
for B and D (identical to B except for code) being larger than those for C which appeared to be 
slightly larger than those for h and the in house reference preparation. A 'comn~on" asymptotic 

m 
value was used to transform responses for all psepaations for further analysis and calculation of 
relative activities. The log dose - logit response lines were broadly linear. but showed significant 
deviations from parallelism with the slope for the in house reference preparation being significantly 
less than slopes for the other preparations (reflecting the differences in asymptotic values). 

In the bioassays of laboratory 3, log dose - logit response lines did not deviate significantly from 
linearity in virtually all assays, and in most assays there were no significant deviations from 
parallelism, reflecting both the limited number of sampIes compared, and the variability in responses 
resulting from the positional effects noted in the preliminary analysis. However, in those assays 
where KGF preparations A, B and C were compared, it was noted that the slope for C was larger 
than that for A and B in all assays. In assays where sample B stored continuously at -20°C was 
compared with samples of B stored at elevated temperatures, it was noted that the samples stored at 
elevated temperatures generally gave smaller slopes than the sample stored continuously at -20°C. 

In the bioassays of laboratory 4, a complete response range was obtained in one assay, denoted 456 
with separate plates separately indicated, for which no significant difference in asymptotic values 
was detected. However. there was a suggestion that the slope for sample B was larger than the 
slopes for the other samples. In six further assays samples were tested at doses giving responses 
only in the linear p m  of the dose - response range. Althou@ log dose - log response lines 
generallq- did not deviate significantly from l inea~ty,  there bvere significant deviations from 
parallelism in the most of these assays, with the slopes for sample B and thermally accelerated 
degradation samples of B hasring larger slopes than samples A, C and the in house reference 
prepxations. If samples B. D, freeze-thawed samples of B and rhemally accelerated degradation 
samples of B are omitted from the analysis, there are no sipifictmt deviations from parallelism 
among the remaining samples in any of these assays. 
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In the Elisas of laborator? 5 marginally significmt (p  -. 0.05) deviations from paralleIisrn uere 
obtained in most assays. However, it was noted that there uere significant positional effects in these 
assays, with nominally identical columns differing eonsistentlq from one another. and it was fu'unher 
noteh that the slope differences betueen the prepxations identical except for code. B and D. uere as 
large as differences bettveen other pairs of preparations. Thus, no consistent significmt differences 
in slopes for the different samples can be shown for these assays. 

Comparison of the ampouled preparations with the various in house reference materials and 
with @one another. Comparisons among the slopes of the log dose - (transfomed f response tines 
have indicated that the assays ma? distinguish betrteen these preparations, as indicated by the 
different asymptotic values and slopes given by the different preparations. 

Estimates of the relative activities of the ampouled prepxations in terns of the various in house 
r e k ~ n c e  prepaations are given in Table 43. Overall combinations of the estimates from the 
different laboratories are shown. but the large inter-laboratory coefficients of variation indicate that 
these values are in no sense representative of any consensus value and reflect the highly significant 
differences in estimates from the different laboratories. These differences result from both 
differences in the preparations used as references by the various participmts and from differences in 
the activity of the different preparations in the different assay systems. 

Estimates of the relative activities of the ampouled preparations in terms of one another are given in 
Table A4 and summarized in Table 5.  Comparisons of either A or C with B show highly significmt 
differences in estimates from the different laboratories, and although an overall value is shown, it is 
not representative of any consensus value. In contrast, estimates for comptvison of A with C are 
broadly consistent between laboratories, and the between laboratory geometric CV of 28% is of the 
same order as that seen within some laboratories. It cannot be detemined from these data whether 
the lower values obtained consistently by laboratory 3 reflect an actual difference between A and G 
to which this assay is sensitive or reflect the rather large within laboratory variation obtained for 
these assays. There is nevertheless a general consensus that the total content of prepzation in one 
ampoule of C is approximately equivalent in activity to that in one ampoule of A. 
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Table 5. Comparisons of the ampoufed KGF preparations. 

Values represent the number ampoules of the first preparation equivalent irl activity to one arnpoule 
of the second preparation and she\% the geometric mean for each laboratory. Geometric CV is given 
u here the number of values is 3 or more. 

Ampoules of ampoules of ampoules of 
031 150 ( B  or D) 0311 50 (B or D) 031 148 (C or E) 
per I ampoule of per I an-ipoule of per 1 ampoule of 
981578 (-4 or F) 031148 (C or E) 981575 (A or F) 

Lab l 9.86 7.00 1.31 

Lab 2 
Geumetric CV 

Lab 3 70.95 96.67 
Ceonzetric CV 166% 76% 

Lab 4 2.57 
Geometric CV 6% 

ELISA 

Lab 5 2.6 1 2.45 1.01 
Geometric CV 11% 
..................................................................................................... 
Overull Geometric Meurz 8.84 8.76 0.99 
Geo~nerric CV 291 56 359% 28% 

Stability, Each of the ampouled prepzations has been assessed for stabilitq using themally 
accelerated degradation samples stored as described in Table 2. The results of assays of these 
samples are shonrn in Tables A5 -Alto, summarized in Table 6. %one of these samples shows any 
evidence of loss of activity at any of the elevated temperatures, including the relatively high 
temperatures of 37°C and 45°C. In the absence of loss of activity, no degradation rate can be 
predicted. Nevertheless, thebe data indicate that each of these arnpouled preparations is likely to be 
stable under the custornaq conditions of storage. 
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Rerults of comparisons of aliyuors of the reconstituted ampouled prepaations u hich had been 
stored frozen and then thawed before assay with freshl) reconititutsd aliquots of the same 
preparation are shown in Tables A5 -1110, cummarized in Table 6. Samples of A showed no loss of 
activitj. Hotveter. the atiailable data are coniistent uith loss of some 10% to 15% of activitj by 
sample3 of B and C. 

Table 5, Relative activity of therntallp accelerated degradation samples and samples frozen 
after reconstitution 
Activities are expressed as proportion of that of the same material stored at -20°C. Values shown are 
the geometric means (CM) of values determined by each laboratory. 

Conclusions 

Preparation 031150 (study codes B and D) is clearly distinguished from preparations 981578 and 
031148 by the bioassays of this study. 0311 50 and 031138 were Iyophilized from the same excipient 
fomulation, containing HSA (in contrast to prepliration 9815'78 where the excipient contained no 
canier protein). This indicates that the KGF, rather than the excipient, is responsible for the 
observed difference. A possible cause of the observed differences distinguishing 031150 from 
031148 and 981578 is that 031150 is the full-Iengh sequence of the naturally occuwing human f o m  
of KGF while the others are a truncated form. However. comparisons of further preparations of both 
f o m s  would be n e c e s s v  to attribute conclusively the observed differences in activity to this 
difference in sequence. 
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Data for the accelerated thernial degradation samples indicate that the lyophilized preparations, 
under normal storage conditions of -20°C in the dark, are sufficiently stable to serve as reference 
preparations. IVithout measurable loss of activit? ot er the periods of 10 to 80 months that the 
samples were stored at elevated temperatures, it is not possible to predict the rates of degradation. 

The results shou that, as ttith many proteins. freezing and thawing of solutions can alter their 
propenies. Freezing and reuse of reconstituted material should therefore be avoided unless this can 
be validated for the particular laboratorj-, storage and assay conditions. 

The characterization of the three preparations of KGF is limited by the ~~elaticelq small number of 
laboratories able to pluticipate in the study and the relativelq high inter-laboratorj and. in some 
laboratories, high inter- and intra-assaq vxiation. The use of a variet) of in-house reference 
materials indicates that a reference preparation ~ o u l d  be useful. However. when the candidate 
standards are compared with one another, there is no consistent relationship across laboratories. 
Thus, KGF cannot serve as a reference preparation for KGF(24-163) and. conversely, KGF(23-163) 
cannot serve as a reference preparation .for KGF. a 
The preparation of full human sequence is likely to be of wider utility than that of any particular 
modified sequence. Nevertheless. availability of modified sequences as reference reagents may be 
useful and may assist in assessment of assay specifjcity. 

The results of this study provide further evidence that. for biologically active materials, 
measurements of mass cannot be used as a surrogate measure for bioactivity when the materials 
compared are not identical 

Proposals 

It is proposed that the preparation 031150 be established as the WHO reference reagent for KCF 
with an assigned unitage of 4000 units of KGF per ampoule. To assist laboratories currently using 
mass units for KCF, 0311 50 could be considered to contain approximately 4ug KGF per ampoule. 
based on the predicted content from the manufacturer's stated concentration and the results of this 
study, as tvould be noted in the memorandum with instmctions for use. 

It is further proposed that prepxation 031138 be established as a WHO reference reagent for KGF 
(24- 163) with an assigned unitage of 9000 units of KGF (23-163) per ampoule. Preparation 031148 
is selected over 981578 as hat-ing the same iyophilization excipient as 031150 which should facilitate 
direct comparison. To assist laboratories currently using mass units for KGF, 031148 could be 
considered to contain approximatelj 9ug KGFi24- 163) per ampoule, based on the predicted content 
cram the manufacturer's stated concentration and the results of this study, as would be noted in the 
memorandum with instructions for use. 

It must be noted that the units of the full-length KCF and the units of the truncated f o m  of KGF are 
different. They do not have a consistent ratio to one another in different assay systems i.e. the 
different f o m s  of KCF do not necessarilg behave similarly and their relative activities may differ. 
In any given systern. the cfalidity of calibration against the selected standard rnust be demonstrated, 
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Theie proposals have been submitted to the paflicipants and their comments tvill be summarized in 
an addendum to this document. 

(;r.atctuI acknowledgements are due to i2mgen, Inc., Thousand Oaks, Gali-fornia and PeproTech Inc.. 
I<oL L! I.3111, Net% Jersey for the donation of preparatiorls of recombinant KGF, and to the 
p r r t  t, rpJnts in the collaborative stud?. 
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.% -S:< A 1.32 1 . 0  2-02 1.39 0.04 

* - 
-3 1 3 C  - C.34 5.39 1.02 0.95 - n* -."L 

~, 
I %:C a C . 3 F  5.95 1.04 ;. 12 i. C3 

. . - - 3 5  4 C 3.30 1.07 1.96 * ",. 7 - * J Y  

. , 
*:z - - p -  - . 1.04 2.25 7 - n  

L .  - V  
- P -  
I. si: 
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Assay Identification Preparation Code 
A B C 

2 - ~ ~ 2 t ~  -Z ?E-- 

- - - & - .  L.5 
- - 

i - - W .  -- 
Eeometrrc Mean 44.01 4.46 32.75 

- , A  s ~ ~ 3 ~ ~ ~ ,  & z S 3 E = L  
% - 

L ii A 25.32 L.d, 3 20 :&.G; 
- h2 - -  '-,- 

A-. 35 - 5 1  
d .  L _  

- <  .- 
--.-3 - 

*L- 3 A + ,* 23 
6 d. 

- -1 2 
L .  

^ n  - ?  
3-. --r 

1 S S 2 . ? C  2.42 2 -  W - .  $ C  - -  
m - 

a ,SS S - .  69 1.95 2S.:6 - - 
Geometric Mean 23.64 2.06 26.77 
Geometric CV 51% 38% 68% 

- , r  ,-l 3 
U3"0..'2 - - ?. - -L.93 
C 4 3 5 : ~  - - i - 73.76 25;5.94 
Geometric Mean ND 30.60 3854.07 
Geometric CV 43% 

c - - 
3 5 5.-6 - .  2 d L  r- 3.31 
Geometric Mean 9.40 3.67 9.01 
Geometric CV 5% 8% 2% 

-. ---ss 1zcde=5 
.B - S L . L+  2-55 5.-2 - A ,  

3 ;  9 - ^  
L;.  5 1  

, 5 -  

- -# A ".3T 2 . - 2  - --  
m - * 2 2.44 r -  * 

4 * - -  
Geomtric Mean 7.27 2.67 6.54 
Geomatrie CV NE 6 8 14% 

Overall Geometric M. 16.33 4.87 45.69 
Geometric CV 130% 191% 1211% 
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.L-ssa:. :5e-r;f ::E::,: F r e ~ a r z r ; c n s  C a r p p a r e 5  

.?nip l Xmc 2 .Z.xpC 

- 'AE!F~~. l Aiq3; l .zAT.p.\ 
B;=assay l::ie=l 

- -  - " . t i t  - P P  . " -' , * -  
- 1  1- 

Geometric Mean 9.86 7.00 1.41 

Geometric Mean 
Geometric CV 

=L 

- r  _" .  4% 53.53 - 'F 

3.54 - - -  - 2 
d.&, 

- P *  
A .  -3 

?.$G - 7  - 2  
A,. . - - -  

W d b.-, 
3 - ?-< 
& b .  M -  

- *  + -  
-3 * - 5 

- < .  :+ 
. ,- - m  
_ C . L S  1 s .  33 - P -  

- . - 9  

11.50 13.02 0.88 
24% 31% 30% 

C426X4 2 2 - n '2.53 
Geometric Mean 70.95 96.67 0.73 
Geometric CV 166% 76% 33% 

4 - e  - <. 
L .  C- 

- * -  
L. 03 i. $E 

Geometric %an 2.57 2.39 1.07 
Geometric CV 6 % 5% 8% 
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2 +j - P * H  
U .  

- 2; - . - -  C.3- 
a - *L: 2.3- 
Geometric Mean 2.61 2.45 1.01 
Geometric CV NE 11% NE 

Overall Geometric M 8.84 8.76 0.99 
Geometric CV 291% 359% 28% 
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. . ,_.._I 5 ~ z c z . 1  t k e  ~ - e - ' ~ a z e i  
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- * - - Table k 6 .  Estsmate or roiat;-~*~ actl-*rlt;- ;f :terma;-y zz;eLera:ed 5egradat;sn sanplos sf 
h acd cf sarn~Lec af h si-ozeci fzczen ~ f t e r  r r ; c : : i s ~ ~ ~ z i ^ , i .  exFrsssti aa prop?rt;ar. 01 
am.. -L:,-d * -.- aG;~zt san.pLe cf &A. 

Lab:ratsry cgde afiz S 2 m p . l ~  a-5 Szouaqe ' z ~ 2 A i t ; I ; ~  

,;ssa;7 Ldent  Ff i z s ~ ; s n  A'; A _F 4 ~ 3 7  

Geometric Mean 
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- - 

Overall Geometric Mean 1.10 0.84 0.93 0.85 0.90 1.06 

Geowtric CV 34 % NE 15% HE HE NE 
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C<C,727 ' 4 
4 - d ^ 36 

b .  ,- - c,*;  -7- - .  ., L J C.85 ' i d  ... - 34:':' - 3ct 2-68 - y g n - ? ~  - , - r  r L 4 i 1.c: 

Geometric Mean ND ND 1.01 1.20 0.98 1.01 

- 475 
Geometric Mean 
....................................................................... 
Overall Geometric Mean 1.02 0.87 1.04 1.20 1.01 1.01 

NE NE NE NE NE NE 
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